The Bootlegger's Bad Ways and Big Profits

The lazy and dreamy old Namas that in other days traded in sponges and tropical fruits, is today a busy commercial center. The sponge-baths are now used as the small craft of the smugglers to reach the South Atlantic coast of the United States, while vessels of all sizes that range from six-going to a converted Spanish battleship-cruise carry the cargoes of tea to New York and the New England coast. In the bar-rooms, at the dining-tables, in the lobbies and on the porches of the hotels and boarding-houses at Nassau, the capital city of the Bahamas Islands, the bootleggers and whisky smugglers "talk of their plans, tell of their profits and laugh at Uncle Sam." There, according to Frank K. Dunlap, who went to the Bahamas to study the rum-runners' methods for the New York Daily News, "a man is either "right" or "spur." If a stranger is suspected of being "queen"—thought to be a revenue officer, a detective, or some one likely to interfere with the rum-smuggle operations, "he is curtly told to leave town, and in some instances blackjacketed and beaten."

In THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, December 30th, there is an interesting and informative account of the methods and operations of the whisky smugglers.

Among many other new-features of timely interest are:

- American Gold to Save Europe Again?
- New Comes a "People's Block"
- American Blood and Oil
- England's Unemployment Plague
- Niagara Not So Valuable
- Death's Revelation of a New Author
- Baptists Enforcing the Golden Rule

Our Transportation Strangulation
Snags in the Way of a Lean to Germany
Austria's New Start in Life
How Paper Barrels Are Made
Radio Eliminating Set Distances
What Now Replaces Opera and Ballet in Bloom

Healy and His Ready Tongue

Many Interesting Illustrations Including Hilarious Cartoons

"Laughter is the Sweetest Music in the World"

states the Detroit Free Press. Like the refrain of an enchanting waltz it glides in memory, a recital of happy moments. More pleasing than the most delicate stringing is the spontaneous laughter of a crowd. It fulfills rare and precious joy. It lessens the strain. The steps to join in universal laughter.

The Literary Digest pathways weekly from the world's press to the lightest of the current laugh-provocative. The best of these are presented in the merry motio picture, "Fun From the Press." The funniest incidents, the most hilarious jokes, and the silent pallbearers on the various operations of the hour are all included.

The Literary Digest, W. W. Woodhouse Corporation, Distribution.

Get December 30th Number, on Sale Today—at All News-dealers—10 Cents

The Literary Digest

Fathers and Mothers of America—Ask Their Teachers

Get Ready for Your Spring Golf Game
Take Instruction From Tom Stack
Correct Your Faults Improve Your Game
Lessons by the Instructor
Golf School

Charge Purchases Today Payable February 1

Sipman Wolfe & Co.

" Merchandise of all Kinds Only"

Today Only!

"Fifth Avenue" Chocolates
3 lb. Box $1

Fruit Cakes and Plum Puddings
Order Now!

Fruit cakes and plum puddings made to order by masters who are in the making of tasty desserts, especially appropriate to New Year's feast. Fruit cakes and plum puddings priced $1 each.

Every Man's Overcoat in the House and Every Man's Suit

to Go at

ONE AMAZING PRICE

$36

(Angloflex Line Exclusive)

Including a Great Purchase of Men's New Coats and Suits

-Because every man and every coat in the sale are new, are finding a substitute to antiquity their saving and custom clothing made in this sale. But especially we do this because we are also providing—$35.00. We hope that you are saving in a few months a few cents in the sale which will be made.

Business suit, quiet suit, dress suit—practically every wanted pattern and style. Tatters, Holmes, Churbucks—probably every variety of overcoat that might be desirable. One low price—$36.

Watkins Clothing in the Fifth Floor—Sipman Wolfe & Co.

Clearance of Boys' "Sampeck" Suits

Reductions Positively Unparalleled—Two-Trouser Suits of "Sampeck" Quality—None Better Made

-Every boy knows the snap and style of "Sampeck" suits—every mother leaves their quality, workmanship and durability. The bargains, when we announce a January clearance of three of these boys' suits—this is one in style and fabric—at savings really amazing.

$20 and $25.75 Suits—Clearance—$12.50

$25 and $35.00 Suits—Clearance—$15.00

$30 and $50.00 Suits—Clearance—$18.00

-Comparative Prices Deceived to Reasonable Office, Inexpensive and Approved.

Sale Closing Early in the Fifth Floor—Sipman Wolfe & Co.

Clearance of Girls' Apparel

Every Dress—Every Coat—Every Skirt—Every Raincoat

Greatly Reduced in the January Clearance Sale

Girls' Kiltie Cloth and Serge Dresses $4.95

-Admirable dresses for girls of 8 to 14 years—most of them imported or imported with small addition of material in combining other. Several often included in the sale special price.

Others of Epona, Wool Crepe, Valenci and Silks $7 to $16

All Girls' Wash Dresses
Reduced—Sizes 6 to 14 Years

Some at $1.35

-Other at $1.95, $2.95 and to $9.95. Gray throughout, homespun and cotton, en combined with light. Exceedingly charming reductions—limited.

Girls' Party Frocks Reduced

-Party frocks for girls of 8 to 16 years—dresses of finest, genuine and cottons, some combined with other. Exceedingly charming reductions—limited.

Girls' Coats Reduced

$9.95 $12.00

-6 and others $16.00 to $47.50. Costs of jackets, homespun, linens, etc., half wool, fine

Suits $3.45 Raincoats $5.95

and others at $4.95, $8.75, $12.50 and $15.95.

Plaid suits of wool Tuxedos, plaid, 60 in silk and cotonette reduced.

Gilligan Apparel,今回化するのを検査するライターに代わります。